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• grammar points: a few, so few, very little, may have done, superlative,
comparitive, mixed conditional, both, will, would, can, could, never, let's, let me
• phrasal verbs: mail in, send in, come across, get, get back to someone, pay off,
judge on, based on, lock in
• idioms: how are you doing? back, penny stocks, upside potential, down side risks,
ring a bell, Well, just, actually, really, very, cutting-edge, high-tech, out of the midwest,
right now, trades over the counter, a share, by the way, a heck of, upwards of,
mortage, even, this market, we are looking at a grand-slam homerun, sound, hey, vote
of confidence, man, B' bye
...........................................................................................................................................
JORDAN:
Hello, John, how are you doing today?
You mailed into my company a post card a few weeks back requesting information on
penny stocks that had huge upside potential with very little down side risks.
Does that ring a bell?
JOHN:
Oh, yeah, I may have sent something in.
JORDAN:
Okay, great. Well, the reason for the call today, John, is..something just came across
my desk, John, it is perhaps the best thing I've seen in the last 6 months.
If you have 60 seconds, I'd like to share the idea with you, you got a minute?
JOHN:
Actually, I'm really very busy....
JORDAN:
The Name of the company...Aerotyne International, it is a cutting-edge, high-tech firm,
out of the midwest awaiting imminent patent approval on a next-generation of radar
detectors that have both huge military and civillian applications.
Now, right now, John, the stock trades over the counter at 10 cents a share.
And by the way, John, our analysts indicate it could go a heck of a lot higher than that.
Your profit, on a mere $ 6,000 investment, would be upwards of $ 60,000 dollars.
JOHN:
Jesus! That's my mortage, man.
JORDAN:
Exactly. You could pay off your mortage.
JOHN:
This stock will pay off my house?

JORDAN:
John, one thing I can promise you, even in this market,
is that I never ask my clients to judge me on my winners,
I ask them to judge me on my losers, because I have so few.
And in the case of Aerotyne, based on every technical factor out there, John, we are
looking at a grand-slam homerun.
JOHN:
Okay, let's do it. I'll do $ 4 grand.
JORDAN:
4 thousand, that'll be 40 thousand shares, John.
Let me lock in that trade right now, and get back to you with my secretary with an
exact confirmation, sound good, John?
JOHN:
Yeah, that sounds good.
JORDAN:
Great. Hey, John, thank you for your vote of confidence.
And welcome to the Investor Center.
JOHN:
Yeah, thanks a lot, man.
JORDAN:
B' bye.

